
  A NEW PLAYGROUND

IN THE     OF HOXTON

 You can support the St John's Playground appeal by
 fundraising locally or donating online at

www.groundwork.org.uk/sites/xmarks/Appeal/st-johns

 For every £1 donated online, Groundwork will
match with another £2

  

Treble your donation

before

after

http://www.groundwork.org.uk/sites/xmarks/Appeal/st-johns%20
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 Hoxton is one of the most vibrant, diverse and friendly
 neighbourhoods in London, and yet it remains one of the most

 deprived. Many children live in over-crowded accommodation with
 little access to green space and play areas. There is nowhere
 locally for parents to take their children and be able to relax

 with a cup of tea or coffee while their children play in a safe
 environment. We believe that the redeveloped playground will

 make an enormous difference to the quality of life of many of
  the local families. We can't wait to see it completed

 This appeal aims to raise the outstanding funds needed to create a
 new natural playground in the heart of Hoxton. Meeting the 6k online

 target will see the project will receive 18k, through Groundwork's
'treble your donation' promise

 The site is located next to St John's Church, who are leading on the
 appeal locally. The new playground will feature a natural play area

 with planting, seating and a mobile cafe, creating a welcoming oasis
for the whole community to enjoy

 Follow the appeal on Twitter @StJohnsHoxton & @GroundworkLON
 For more information please contact Revd Graham Hunter at St John’s
 Hoxton or Jessica Robinson at Groundwork London on 020 8510 5421

jessica.robinson@groundwork.org.uk

    

Revd Graham Hunter of St Johns

"

"

  follow the appeal

let's make it happen

 "As a mum of a 2-year old boy, it would be amazing to
 be able to bring him to the playground after dropping his         
 sisters at school. There is nowhere in Hoxton to get a cup of
     tea and sit outside while children play safely. I can't wait for

our playground to be done                 
Jarre Olajide (mum of three(
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